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L Separate Coin and Clorer Silo.
F. H. King, of the Wisconsin

Station, believes that it may be found
best under some circumstances to
make the corn and clover silage in
separate silo? or separate compart-
ments of the same silo. Such an ar-
rangement would make it possible to
practice a definite alternation or
chauge of feed both for the sake of a
change of diet and a more nearly bal-
anced ration.

But to do this a perfect system of
feeding would have to be followed,
and it would be further necessary to
arrange tho two silos so that the com-
bined feeding surface would equal
that of a single pit. The corn silo
Vonld have the larger capacity ehero-eve- r

corn can be produced to good ad-
vantage; still a large amount of clover
fchould be produced annually in rota-
tion, and this should be fed as a rule
in preference to simply turning it un-
der for green manure.

Mice Proof lice Hires.
In preparing chaff hives for winter,

we should bo careful to make them
nice proof. Nothing suits the little
rodents better than to get into a ehaflt
hive where they havo the benefit of
tho warmth of the bees. They arc
very damaging, and will eat up the en-
tire stores of tho colony in a short
time, leaving ILe bees to starve. The
entrance to the hive should be just
three-eighth- s of an inch wide.no more,
no less. If more than this, it will ad-

mit of mice, and if less, it will not ad-
mit all tho bees in a satisfactory man-
ner. Mice are the most destructive
pesta we have to contend with in con-
nection with bees. They will render
a lot of valuable comb honey worth-
less for market purposes in a very
short time, if they gain access to it.
They will ala" destroy empty combs,
and especially those that contain more
Or less honey or policy. By opening
it chaff hive in winter, they may be
readily detected by holes in the chaff,
which 6how their burrowing places.
If a thorough search fails to disclose
them, they may be gotien rid of by
poisou.

A 319 Henhouse.
The chicken coop illustrated below

costs 10 and is large enough for a
dozen fowls. The .coops are built
Raven by ten feet, of boards costing $6
per M. From ground tc eaves the
distance or the length of boards is two
and a hah feet. Tho roof boards are
live feet long and are covered with
tarrod paper. The doorway in front
on the Fouth side is twenty inches
wide by live feet high. This kind of
coop does first rate for summer and
fairly well for winter use. There is
one great objection to it. The snows
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A CHEAP .CHICKEN COOP.

blow in in the winter (for the doora
are made of lath) aud fowls with large
eoaiba like Leghorns or Minorcas
freeze their eomb3 and are not apt to
lay well din ing the winter. However,
a more substantial door can be
placed on the building. New England
Iloniosiead.

Thrifty Calve.
Beef cattle, to be profitable, must

make n quick growth and mature early,
lu addition to this they must be of
pood quality, aud, of course, a good
class cf cattle at the outset is essen-
tial. An d beast, even when
given good treatment, will not make
the growth and development necessary
to the securing of the best quality of
beef. Iu addition to this must also
hs considered the question of cost, for
the better-bre- d animal will make a
better use cf the food supplied, so that
a giveu weight can nearly always be
necurcd at a lesj ccat with tho better-bre- d

aniir.al than with the ordiuary
beast, aud as every item must be con-
sidered when tho best profit is to be
realized, Ibis and the better price it
in possible to obtain must not be lost
Fight of iu securing well-bre- d animals.
Bat well-bre- d stock is only the start,
for, no matter how good tho breed, the
best results ara not possible unless
:ude(l by good feed and good care. It
is very important to seem e a vigorous,
thrifty growth from the start, and in
tbo majority cf case the more fully
this is dona the better will bo the re-
sults secured. It the calf is given a
good si art the fiist summer it is easy
to maintain a good growth on to ma-
turity.

A stunted animal of any kind never
makes the growth and development
that it otherwise would. It is only by
i t thing the growth that early matur-
ity is possible, and in noarly all cases
the earlier tho maturity the better the
profits. With growing calves, as with
pigs and lamb3, the amount of the
ration must be determined by the con-
dition of the animals. Some will re-
quire more than others, and their con-
dition should determine how much
should be fed. It is much more
economical to feed liberally aud main-
tain a good growth than to feed a small
quantity and to secure little or no
gain. C. G. Frcer-Thonge- r, in the
London Farm and Home.

Hay and Forage.
Last year the demand for hay was

so slack that many farmers neglected
the hay fields last fall and even plowed
some under for other crops; but the
unusually good market which has
prevailed for some time now has
caused regret, among those who too
hastily did away with their hay crops.
Nevertheless the hay crop promises
to be moderately fair this year, and in
view of the good demand for it un-
usual attention should bo given to the
process of cutting and curing it for
market. It is true that the Govern-
ment bnys laro quantities of second
gTacle hay for its uses, and this factor
bus been one of tho most important in
the market this year, but the Govern-
ment never, pays the highest prices.
Bidding for Targe quantities as it does,
it secures minimum prices for the
quality of hay supplied. ' - ;

This takes from the market large
quantities of surplus hay, and gives
other grades a better opportunity to
find customers. It helps to make

lower grades more valuable, but n Je
ly affects the best quality. This fit-
ter sells itself, and in any season it
will find customers when low grades
are a drug on the market. Conse-
quently it is the only kind of hay
that the farmer can conscientiously
strive to provide.

But prime hay must consist of first-cla- ss

timothy, cured and kept in the
best possible way. It must be free
from mould, 6tain, odors or any other
defects. If one has a fine timothy
field it will pay to devote considerable
time and labor to cutting and curing
it. In the end all the extra labor will
be paid for.

But as there are many fields of
grass that will not make prime tim-
othy hay, it is a question, sometimes,
what to do with it. If there are in-

dications of a good market, it will pay
to give as much attention to curing
this hay as the best timothy, for the
grades approximating prime timothy
sell only for a few cents a hundred-
weight less. A good deal of the final
valuation of this hay will depend upon
the cutting, curing and packing for
market. This more often determines
the selling price of hay than the actual
condition of the grass before cutting.
But if the hay is indifferent and bad
in the field it will pay best to use the
land for something else. A run-dow- n

hay field is of little real value in
these days of close competition. TV.

E. Farmer, in American Cultivator.

Shade For Tethered Animals.
Animals that are hitched out to

graze at the end of a rope rarely have
shade to seek in the middle of the
day, as they cannot bo hitched near
trees for fear of ' sviuding themselves
up." The cut shows a light trame- -
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HANDY ATTACHMENT TO H1TCH1XO-P0S-

work of iuch-by-inc- h stuff, or laths,
over which a piece of cotton cloth or
burlap cau be tacked. It can be at-

tached to the hitching-pos- t just high
enough to clear the animal's back.
The cow or calf will be grateful for its
f hade, and in tho case of a calf will
make a much better growth. The re-

volving piece of wood about the post
about which the rope is tied is a de-

vice for preventing the animal from
winding the rope around its hitching- -

post. New York Tribune.

rreparing Com Ground For Wheat.
The usual manner in which corn

land is prepared for wheat is to havo
cultivation cease at harvest, then wait
until the corn is cut up, harrow the
ground over and then drill on the
wheat.

This is one of the reasons why corn
laud is not considered good for wheat
by so many farmers. "Waiting until
the com is ripe enough to cut up,
nearly always makes it too late for
wheat. Corn land, for some reason,
does not push the young wheat plant
along as fast as some other land,
hence it is very important that the
wheat be sown quite early in order to
get a good root and top so it will bo
better able to stand the severe freez-
ing and thawing during the winter.
This large growth of root and top
cannot be obtained if you have to
wait until tho corn is cut up. There
is a one-hors- e wheat drill, with five
hoes, invented, that entirely over-
comes this difficulty, and often pays
for itself three or four times over in
sowing twenty aeica cf wheat. We
would not attempt to sow wheat after
corn if we always had to wait until
the corn was cut. However, some
times thi3 can't bo helped for a wind
storm may blow the corn down so it
would be impossible to go through it
with a horse.

Wo put a great deal cf work on our
wheat land and consider it time well
spent. 1 might say that we never saw
anything else but corn laud, and this
is the way we do it: Our corn is kept
cultivated all through July aud August
aud not a weed is allowed to grow.
This trcquent cultivation not only
helps to make a better corn crop, but
keeps the ground cleau and mellow
and helps to conserve the moisture,
which will be needed to help start the
wheat.

The last week in August wo com-
mence the final preparation of the
ground for wheat. Wo use cultiva-
tors with five teeth or shovels not lesn
than four inches wide. Our cultiva-
tors are set wide enough to reach
across by going twice in a row. We
go through both ways twice in a row
and then finish for the drill by going
once in a row with a twelve or four-
teen tooth cultivator set wide enough
to complete a row at once through.
This is merely to level the ground so
to work better with the drill.

"We then have a complete shallow
seed bed that has been tumbled about
and thoroughly mixed together with
these wide cultivator teeth. There is
something about this thorough mix-
ing of the soil that "tells" on the
growing crop. It makes more plant
food available so the crop can use it in
making its growth. If some doubt
the benefit of this, let them try it for
themselves.

We want to bow our wheat from the
first to the tenth of September, and by
using the one horse drill, we can do
this, leaving us to cut our corn at our
leisure. However, it is best to cut
the corn as soon as it will do, and to
get the corn and fodder off the ground
as soon as practicable for the benefit
of the wheat. Taking off the corn
necessarily musses up the wheat, and
makes it look for the time like much
injury was done. But soon the wheat
will cover up all these little injuries
by its growth and at harvest time
nothing will be noticed except where
the shock of corn stood, and this spot
will be grea ily reduced.

Wheat grown iu this way can be
grown more cheaply than in any other
way, and if done in the right manner
wo will not hear so much about corn
'ground not being good for wheat.
I. N. Cowdrey, in Farm, Field and
Fireside.

GOOD EOADS NOTES.

A Friend In Need.
In crying "Gocd Roads!" through the land
The cycle shouts to beat the band,
And now a friend has come to help it
Because the motor's here to yelp it.

Good Roads Educational Campaign.
About the only way to accomplish

anything is to get at it and do it. The
good roads movement has been prac-
tical in spots in Massachusetts and
New Jersey and in portions of other
States, but, as a matter of fact, up to
the present time the work has been
largely "in the air." It is gratifying
to note that the good roads workers of
tne country are preparing to get tneir
feet on the ground.

On November 23, 1898, the Inter-
state Good Boads and Public Im-
provement Association was organized
at St. Louis. Tho officers elected
were directed to inaugurate an Inter-
state Campaign of Education by hold-
ing State and as many district conven-
tions as possible, in the twenty-tw- o

States represented. Conventions are
already called for a dozen cities in
Illinois. Reduced rates on all rail-
roads will be granted delegates who
attend the conventions, manufacturers
of improved road machinery will build
sample roads and give instruction iu
the best methods of using machinery.
Premiums and other inducements will
be offered, to make the conventions
instructive to the communities in
which they will be called.

While it will be the purpose of the
movement to induce all communities
to ultimately secure the best of mac-
adam roads, the present aim will be to
have every section, make the best use
of whatever inems may be at hand,
and thus gradually prepare the foun-
dation for the better roads to come.

The conventions are called for the
purpose of organization, agitation and
education, to improvo existing meth-
ods. About $4,000,000 are annually
spent in Illinois for road purposes. If
this sum was judiciously expended
and the dirt roads were properly
graded, tiled or drained and rolled, in
the near future every community
would be practically benefited.

Tho Office of Road Inquiry at Wash-
ington will te in tho work of
making the conventions a success, and
General Roy Stouo, director; Mr. E.
G. Harrison, expert, aud, it is hoped,
Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agri-
culture, and other speakers of national
reputation, will address the people,
showiug tho governmental and com-
mercial interests in this department
of public service.

Keller Roads For Motor Power.
The propelling power of the future,

in rural districts as well as in tho
cities, will be electricity and com-
pressed air. The horseless age is
almost upon us. Great factories are
now preparing to turn .out motor
vehicles by the thousands aud hun-
dreds of thousands, and there is little
doubt that only a few years will elapse
before they will be in general use
throughout the country. Not oaly
will motor and compressed air vehicles
be used for pleasure conveyances, but
they will be used for doing tho work
of the farm and conveying the prod-
ucts to tho markets and sbipjnng
points.

The use of this kind of vehicles will
neces3itato the making of better roads.
They will prove an inestimable boon
to the farmer. Their advent into gen-
eral use means a new era for him.
They will do away with much of the
drudgery of farm lifo and add in
numerous ways to its pleasure and
profit. They will greatly lessen the
cost of transporting to market his prod-
ucts, thus enabling him to realize
more for his labor, even at the same
prices. The care and expense of keep-
ing work animals will be a thing of
the past. But unless tho peoplo of
the conutry bestir theniselvea for bet-
ter roads the cities will enjoy these
luxuries for a generation before they
can be made practical in the rural dis-

tricts. The State's Duty.

Woman an Advocate of Good Road.
Miss Bella C. Harber is becoming

known all over the country by her
work in the interest of good roads.
She is almost the only woman identi-
fied with tho movement, and her ef-

forts have been so successful in pro-
ducing results that at the convention
held at St. Louis iu 1898 Ehe was
elected Secretary of the State and In-
terstate Good Boads aud Public Im-
provement Association. During the
year organized work had been started
iu seventy-tw- o counties of Missouri,
and sixty-si- x of these countie3 had
entered the work captained by Mis3
Harber.

Miss Harber is now traveling
through Illinois addressing the far-

mers aud arranging for good roads
conventions throughout the State, to
be followed by a State convention to
be held in Springfield.

The Anti-R- ut Agitation.
A road that's filled with mud or dust
Fills those who try it with disgust.

The good roads movement is mov-
ing and in the right direction.

Farmers everywhere are a unit for
good roads under a proper system of
dividing the expense.

Good roads benefit the whole State
and the whole State should pay for
good roads. This subject should be
brought to the front in every Legisla-
ture.

The Freeholders of Mercer County,
New Jersey, have adopted a resolu-
tion requiring the Road Supervisor to
employ in the repairs of roads only
those who will use wagons or carts
having wheels with tires not less than
three and one-ha- lf inches wide.

The League of American,. Wheelmen
has' issued an official declaration in
favor of State aid for building good
roads. It justly points out that tax-
able property is concentrating in
towns and cities, where distances are
short, leaving long stretches of roads
in the country districts which the
farmers' property cannot afford to im-
prove.

The Board of Freeholders of Tren-
ton, N. J., are making every effort to
encourage the use of broad tires,

that such use will lessen tho
wear and tear of public roads. Here-
after all specifications for bids for
constructing macadamized roads will
contain u proviso that the contractor
must use wagons or carts having
wheels with tires nor less than Uireo
and one-ha- lf inches wide.

Io Your fe'aet Ache and Barn?
Sbak into your "shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- t,

a powder for the feet It makes Tight or
New . hoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun-
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching and
Sweating Feet. Bold by all Druggists, Gro-
cers and 6hoe Stores, 26c. Sample sent
FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy,
N. Y.

A 89,000 Druner.
The bill for the Bradley Martin din-

ner in New York for 86 persons footed
up $9,525, of which $53 was olives, ca-

viare, celery, radishes and bread,
which shows that the Bradley Martins
do not overlook the little luxuries of a
dinner.

Crops are withering In India, as the re-

sult of the failure of the monsoon.

The Best Medicine for Headache.
Lee's Headache and Neural! Remedy is

theveiyhes-- t medicine for Keadsche that I
know of. Itnetertas2s at-- i I would not be
without it. There is no bad after effect
whate'er. J. It. Rzid.

McAdenavil e, N. O, July 24, 1893.
All dealers sell it, 25c.
Wholesale by Burwell & Dunn Co.,

Charlotte. N. O.

About the only cool thing that won't
melt is a cold in the head.

Beauty Is Blood iseep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

tirar.tv withnnt it. Pascareta. Candv Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by j

Stirring up ue lazy uvcr vu ujhjub
from the body. Begin to-da- y tSuritiespimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug
fists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

Cora Hill, an American variety singer at
Berlin, has become insane.

A Doctor's Advice Free!
About Tetterlne. Dr. M. L. ?1 elder of Eclec-

tic P. O., Elmore Co.. Ala-- , says: "I know It to
be a radical cure for tetter, salt rheum, eczema
and all ktaared fiiseas e of the skin aud ecalp.
1 neror prescribe anything else in all skin
troubles. Send 50c in ftamps for bos of it.
postpaid, to the manufacturer. J. T. Shuptrine,
Savannah, Ga., if your drugcist doesn't keep It.

Heavy rains in the Northwest have
broken the hot spelt in that section.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No lo-Ba-

the wonder-worke- that m&iies weak men
strong. All druggists, COc cr tl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and saxnnle free. Address
Sterling Bemedy Ca, Chicago or New York

The successful pianist must have his
business at his finger end?.

In China as Well as Many Parts
of America tbe mu'.berry is highly va ued for
curing constipation, headache and liver com-- ,

plaint YVinterim:th3 "Mulberry Plls" con-
taining the concentrated Acthe pilnciplft of
the mulberry is the best laxative aud liver
medicine yet known. To prove it a sample
siz box is mailed to any address on receipt of
a 2 cent stamp to pay postage. Addre.--s
Authuk Petek ft Co.. Louisville. Ky.

A deg's tail is a whole lot like a team-
ster it always hag a wag-o-

Educato Your Bowels "With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 2&c. If C. O. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Mrs. Emma Ness, of New York, com-
mitted suicide with laudanum last week.

Mr. Wlnslow'sSoothtngiFyrup for children
Utlhing.sof tens tbe gums, tetlucing infl:ini-t!c-

allay paln.cures wind colic 35o a bottlj

Fits permanently cured. No fits or r.errou-res- s
after first day's ue of Dr. Kline's Hreat

Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise f res
Lu. K. H. KLINE. Ltd.. 831 Arch at . Pail. Pa.

The man with cork legs ought to be
rather light on bis feet.

To Cure Constipation Forever
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOo or 250.

VfC.CC. fail to cure, druggists refund mons

Feeding Bottles.
Most people are of opinion that feed-

ing bottles for babies must be an in-

vention of modern times. According
to Prof. J. N. Mosby, noted English an-
tiquary, however, this is not the rase.
Thi? gentleman, who was lecturing re-
cently before an antiquarian society,
stated that it was the custom among
the Greeks for the nurses to carry a
sponge full of honey in a snr.all pot to
stop the children from crying. The
professor went on to say that there are
two Greek vases in the British Mu-
seum, dating from 700 II. C, which
closely resemble the feeding bottles
used subsequently by the Romans. In
the old Roman cemetery of St. Sepul-
chre, Canterbury, England, a feeding
bottle of bright red polished ware was
dug up in 1S61. aud Prof. Mosby came
to the conclu?ion that this bottle must
have been burled with the little Roman
child to whese wants it had raisistere.d
during lifetime.

Com fort Ingr Assurance.
Mother I'd just like to know who

this young man is yea nave engaged
yourself to. Daughter Oh, he comes
cf a splendid family. "Does his fam-
ily object to the match?" "Y-e-s- ."

"Then I guess he's all right." New
York Weekly.

Hardly the IUirht 'Word.
Codwal!ad?r Funny that a woman

can never thron anything straight.
Jenkins (whose wife has red hair)
H'm. not funny exactly; rather provi-
dential, isn't it?

4 4One Year's Seeding,

Nine Years' Weeding, 9

'Cegteded impurities in your blood tvc!?

so-t-v seeds of cisccsc cf which yen inc.-- j

never get rid. If your blocd is even the
least bit impure, do r.d delay, bvi take
Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.riUa. at ence. In so doing
there is safety; in delay there is dancer.
Be sure to get only Hood's,

Possibilities of Language.
New York Tribune: A number cf

commercial travelers were telling
stories in an uptown restaurant last
night, and this was vouched for by one
who used to be a railroad conductor in
eastern Pennsylvania: "My train had
always reached Lebanon just after an
express train, but the schedule was
changed so as to bring my train into
the station first A voluble Pennsylva-
nia Dutch woman was a regular pas-

senger on market days, as my- train
stopped at her station, while the ex-

press whizzed by. The first evening
that I ran my train in ahead of the ex-

press she was much astonished and de-

lighted. She rushed up to me and ex-

claimed, in the high key and peculiar
dialect of that region: Vy, you're
early of late; you're first at last; yen
n cet in hft tehind. before! "

To cur, or

Does vout head ache? Pain back of
your eyes? Bad taste in yourmouth ?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver
complaints. 25c. AH druggists. I

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE (ftiitKr.
y ct. or DwscisTgon a. p. hlc a CO.Wh-J- i w. h.

At Poona, India, 127 i ersons died from
Plague Wednesday.

Ko-lvlt- tc lor Bily Cuta.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, nhaa rwert

men strong-- , blood pure. Mc. U. All druggists.

Lieutenant Colonel da Paly de Clam is
seriously ill.

Piso'a Cure for Consump'ion relieves the
most obstinate cough". Kev. D. BcOHMCEli--
ler, Lexington, Mo.. reDiuary zi, as. !

The granite cutters' strike at Hurricane i

Island, Me., has been declared off.

8ioo Reward, loo. '
Th readers of this paper wiU ba pleased te I

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all ita
stages, and that is atarrh. Hall's fr
lure is tne vuiy posimo -

Viedloal fraternity. . atarrh being a constttn-Uon- al

disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment H all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the ystem, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-

tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing Its work. The
proprietorsnave so much fa ta in lte curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case thai it fails to cure. Send for Ua
of testimonials. Address
F. J. Chexbv 8b Co., Toledo, O.

Sold byDruggista, ?5c.
Hall's ramify Pills are the best.

A grasshopper invasion is threatened in
North Dacota and Minnesota.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects cf the well known remedy,
Syrup ok Fios, manufactured by the
Califoknia Fig Sykup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-:iv- e,

cleansing1 the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionabla quality and sub-Stanc- e,

and its acting on the kidnevs,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
Ere used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fi& Sybup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

BAN PEANCISCO. CAIi.
r,0"JISVII-L3- . KY. NEW YOB.K, K. T.

For tale by all Druggists. Price 50c. perbottl

The Ntw Development cf :he South.

Columbia in .South Carolina and
Charolte in North Caroina are now
compsrir? their condition as to man-u'3rturi-

prosperity in a tone of
fr:er.d;y rivaliy, and the amiable con- -
trcversy is interesting generally be-
cause it indicates bew great a change j

has occurre-- during recent years in !

the subjects which command Southern ;

interest. j

The Charlotte Observer takes pride j

ia enumerating twelve cotton mills in j

that town, with 70.000 spindles and 1,- -'

500 looms, besides our iron and ma
chine shops and fifteen other factories
of various kinds, ail together employ-
ing 4.CC0 hands and turning out an an-
nual product of $,O00,00. The Colum-
bia State pi' over against this
cf the North Carolina town four cotton
mills now operating in Columbia, with
U'LCOO spincWes. ' The additions pend-
ing wiil give us five rctlls, with 250,000 j

spindles and over 6,000 looms," so that ;

Columbia "within a year will more
than ireble Charlotte's mill totals and
will employ 4.500 lands." It acknowl- - j

eigfs, however, that Charlotte turns i

vt a mnph fr.--if-- -r var'ptv oi rvn'liirt j

iu iiuiis riii'i maws irim ma idi.i i

the lesson that "from this, Columbians '

should learn the importance of diver-
sifying their manufacturing Indus-
trie?."

Th? Scuth generally is learning the
lessen cf the advanta?3S of diversify-
ing ir'dustries. and wish the learning
will come a transformation in tone
and character which will be beneficial
to the whole Uni'on and not to the

State? alone. It will bring
th? South more nearly , Junto political
accord with the North so far as con-cf-r- rs

questions of economic palccy and
pu?!i into the 'background other ques-
tions so long-- provocative of discord.
Incidentally the race and color ques-
tion will be reaiovrrl Icon accr.lnic.ni-ou- s

cccV.ro vorsy 'a1 will settle itself.
The Ec'jth will nerd ncsro laoor mare
than ever in its manufacturing com-
petition with the iNorth, and if negroes
improve their opportunities they will
be able to improve ih?ir con-ditio-

steadily.
Ths unhappy era of differe-n-c- in

praties exaggerated by hostile section-
al sentiment acd contradictory views of
self-intere- st on the part of the Nortih
and SoiUh, is happily passing away.
With similar economical interests thay
will be impelled to get together ia the
common advocacy of an economic pol-
icy whcr'Ii promotes the prosperity of
both. New York Sua.

money refunded by your

lllllJil M
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KNOaVILLE business
OF SHORTHAND,

Boo

"117E have demand for all the yon:ig men and youna w mien tbM
SKvwxUiE-!- - V uk. a futi course in cur coi egu. Last . car from July to Jaiin.
rTv college, though lull, cuu.d no pupplyth- - dem i.d undo on it for oun men n-- l

t take hare 01 ofilce work. Last week w got , t ons for t i:r men at :i.U rrwomen
A We a r-- now hy t.g ca U f r men f . tter than we c hi ppi ymon th nd o e youn t r y.

Lhem S!ou c" n en ter atary time. In the Biifclne D-p- at I menl we have com? int d a I

that is goo l in the m-n- r c'.iiod of teaching prc;ic:l b8M,k:k-.-cpin- with the very best cf ihe
old-t- hus the enters at orce ispun the fi Id of pr.ic t cat v rk.

RUTHERFORD MILITARY INSTITUTE.
ITT1I ER FO R DTO ?C W. T. It. BILL Snperl lendent. IS

KtLopt-ni- fevtrml er 11th on Military 1 ais. B aidtns arrnntet::. i ts 1 p aus.
r.cn ct ncritf d ineabheipcd. Cinefrrondeucc t olinttd. On;y honest work doue.

NO DISGRACE.

EuEseli Sago Will Die in Full Possession
of TJ!s Eichca.

"A Misxc.ee to die rich?" asked Rus-
sell Sage. "Certainly net. Wealthy-person-

should use their money to
bless the Tvcrld that is my theory. But
If they give it all away early in their
lifetime they will lose their capacity
for doing good." Mr. Sage wa3 stand--
lug fn Ti io nfTi fa tttI tH . 1 ? rV. f V tttJ - Ua9 f Hilll O, 1 i XX I. Ul J VT

overcoat on and a soft felt hat In hi.?
hand as he uttered these philanthropic
opinions, and he declared that he had
been misquoted in reference to Andrew
Carnegie's utterance. "I believe," said,, c . , , .
Mr.
husband my resources ss far as possi-
ble and conserve the great property
and great highways that I have been
instrument?! in building up (referring
to the Manhattan ard ctlKr railroads),
and that I should protect tbe interests
of the hundreds of people that have put
their savings into thtse companies sim-
ply because they thought I would pro-
tect their interetts. If I were to give
away all I have now I could no longer
be connected with these enterprise?,
and my power for doing gocd would ba
lost. Yes, I havi given a great deal
for charity, and shall continue to do
so, but I must keep the bulk of my for-

tune in order to protect the invested
interest of others."

Greatest of TVino M2r!:cts.
I

There are over 200 brands of wins
produced in France, but more wine is
drunk in England than in France,
and London is the greatest vine mar-

ket in the world.

The v.ay linve been lartmlas
the markets cf Ibe world in ILe las
ie-.- v mouths loads one to expt ct that

over si few pits cf ban ;

crises to Fsr.v.fc aui rc'icit n '. order-.- - j

Giant and Still Growing.
Paris correspondence London Tele-

graph: Among the hospital patient3
of Dr. Lucan Champicnniers is a man
seven feet four inches in height. He
is 27 years old, and is still growing. He
tai?02 nftAT Tils fathor nrtin rrroe. esk..--

feet eight, whereas his mother was of
short stature. At the. age of 18 he
was a youth below middle height, but
after an illness he grew four inches in
a few days. A second illness produced
another rapid increase in his height.
After that he had several successive
attacks of a debilitating complaint. On
recovery he invariably found he had
grown several inches, till, when at
21, he went to serve in the army he had
reached seven feet.. He was the
youngest cf twelve children, and, for-
tunately for them, he is the tallest of
them all by a foot or so.

Excepted.
"What do you consider the greatest

Dbject of interest in America?" asked
Miss Cayenne. "Well," answered the
lecturer, "I arrived here day before yes-

terday and " "Of course," she es- -
s'.aimed. apologetically, "I meant the
?rv;test object of interest next to your-telf- ."

Washington Star.

17. L. DOUGLAS
ftAC Eft CUACC UNIONww w MADE, i

VYcrih $4 to $S compared with
other makes.

Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
THE CEStlSE have W. L. Douglas
came and price atanped on bottom.

Take no substitute claimed
to bp as pood. Lcrsest makers ;

of ?3 and 3.so shoes In the
ivorid. Your dealer should keep ;

them if not. we will send you
a pair on Tecelpt of price. State

kini leather, size and width. lain or cao toe.
Catalogue C Free ,

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOc BrfiCktOn, KISSS

iionessi
"I have nsod ycur raluablc CASTA --

RETS and Ond then? perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used thein for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
niproltr phtwI. Rernirmend them, to everv one.
Once trtea. you wui never ce vritnoui tnem in
lfae IamUy. EDW A maex, Albany, N. V.

ff(fri7 CATHARTIC ys

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Kcrcr Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 25e. 50c

c CURE CONSTIPATION. . .
Sterling Rraedjr temptaj, (hlreeo, Montreal, Ken Tort. SSI

Sold and jroarantoed by alldrug-ClU'lU-llA- U

gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit- -

is whit cl! the great railways use.

--S TEEI11N6
If not Kept by druggists mail 25 cents to C.

CflRBOLftTE OP IODIKBCUTLER'S FOGKBT MflrlLZK.
A cure for Catarrh.

Consumption and Hay Fever. AU druggists, $1.00.

W. H. SMITH I CO.. EulTalo, IS. T.t tiop'i.

merchant, so why not try it?

v
ON CONDITIONS.

Part Railroad Fare Paid.
PRACTICAL

Taught,
No Text s Used.

a

the

THE

college and school
KNOAVILLE, TENN.

GREENSBORO, N.C.
f3 treatment f THE UQUOS, OPIUM, MORPHINE H

other DniE Addictions. TlieTobbaceo Habit, Nerve Exbusft,
WRITE US FOR

llh.nirr
ill n

111 &E
DAVIDSON. K. C.

iBptif 1837. Sept Tth, 1399.

Fixed Cnrrieul m in Fro h. and Po; h.
fctadies eW-tiv- n Junior and Senior.

Th res Di-str- "onr s.
Iaboratri CompJef.

Ten Prcfcescrsand Am! ants.
Y. 31. A. Hall and Grmna&ium.

Trns ilcaiable.Srud fr a Catalogue.
j. 15. S!iiAKliR - - dlLnl.

THt GOUPER MARBLE WORKS

I A ESTABLISHED &0 Ycf.RS
11 I5MH Bank St.. - NORFOLK. V.

LARGEST STOGS IN THE 50UTJ!.
Low pricss qnotei n i'o:v.mi'.u.

Gr.ivest ncs. Etc, in .arij':? r.r
(iranitf. delivered at any SoutR-ri-i

noiat. Write for ill'is'-rate- d i at.il. 3
3 No. it is fr.e; and save money.

Their Effect.
Dairyman Ah. j'cur reverence, thos?

r2nnor!5 o' yourn k. p stickin' in cy
train for day? aricr!

His Reverence Ah, I am sure, John- -

son that what you say is right. On'r
tins morning my wife remarked tfca

r Monday's milk xvas the creamie?'
'?xrl ycur Saturday's the thinnest of th'
, ,.t. Tr:;: .

REPAIR
SAW?, B!8?,

BRISTLE TWINE, BABBIT. &c,
FOR ANY MAKE OF GIN.

ENGINES. BOiLtRS JiN'i PRPS'ES
And Repairs for snme. 6haftinp, Fu!!ey.
Belting, Injectors, Tipes, Valves ani F.tt.'nf.

IIS k
AUGUSTA, GA.

Rcckyiile, - Md.11 FOR BOYS,

II ltrUDils have done well t the .Uni
u. m Cornel'. Lehijtn,versities of Virginia.
Princ ton, and at the Alassach setts I

lute of Technology, at Koston. Terms moder-
ate. For Catalogue, address,

W. P.MASO.V U. S. N. A.. Printipil- -

flOllfilfroKp
Pianos for $195.
Buy direct from the

manufacturer. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

Address
(1. P. HOLLER

Kamuaciurer,
iIacrsiown, - - Md.

TO SCHOOL
'Ailiilk ttoom

E 39W A

Tlllrlnti IaV All I rlri t
I JSiTU HONS GUARANTEED
Over SO Remington und HTrmler trpe-writer-

354 students last year from 7 State.
8th year. Send for dWlojue. Address. Ofp't JO
STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL'CE. Baltimore. M.I.

j-II I.I

College of Dentistry.
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons
Or.UEST College in State. Ihlrteema An-

nual Session opens Oct. 3; closes April 80th.
Those contemplating tho study of Dentistry
should write for catalogue.

Address S. W. FOSTER, Dean.
62-6- 3 Tnmau Bids., Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED AGENTS tor our Cotton
Book ; it begins at 3c. and runs to lie;
figures the lfitbs andSJOths from SCO to 700
pounds: a $4.00 book t or only S9c. It sells
like cakes:" terms liberal. Also lor
the Bible'Tookinsr Glass. It teaches the
Bibl e bv i ; 1 ustrai ions ;mfentsmakin,j from
$4.C0 to tlO.OO per day. Write
J. t. NICHOLS CO., Atlanta, Ga.D

Br. Ricord's Essence of Life
ard, r.e remedy for aU cases of nervous,
mental, phvsual debi ity, l;s vitality and

decay in bot h sexes; positive, permanent
cure: tiill treatment $5, cr $ I a bottle; stamp for
oircular. J. JAuQUES. Agent, 176 Broadway, N. i'.

if
ion

afflicted
eyes,

with
us Thompson's Eyo ttatci

Im l!URrS WHFRF All FIKF CAII&.

uesi vougn oyrup. xastes uooa. uoe lmump, riiq py qrcgglBW.

Aids Digestion,

Regulates the Bevels,
HaKes Teething Easy.

u i TEETHINA Relieves the
Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age.

Costs Only 35 Cents.
POWDERS Ask Tour SruRit for it
J. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Agents Wanted JSfX38JSZ2:Zi$K&
terms. C. B. Anderson ft Co.. 873 Kim St. Dallas. I ex.

ATTENTION is facilitated if yo:i mention
writing advtt timers. So. 33

Price 50c

if! DR. MOFFETT'S

iurprprpnnnnn

fcok-KeepI- ng


